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Farmers’ joy as 2015
Kimalel Goat Auction
raises Kshs. 24 million

Sandalwood
worth Shs 150
Million
destroyed in
Kabarnet
By Barry Limo

13.5

Deputy president William Ruto
inspects goats during this year’s
annual Kimalel Goat auction.
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Fireworks light up Kabarnet’s midnight sky as Baringo residents usher
in 2016 in style
By Barry Limo

B

pants on their feet as Governor
Cheboi and County First Lady
Dr Emmy Chesire took to the
stage in New Year’s dance.
While making his remarks
during the celebrations, Baringo Governor Benjamin Cheboi
paid tribute to county residents
for what he termed as hard
work, dedication and commitment that made 2015 the year of
success.
“I have no doubt in my mind
that 2016 will be better if we
continue to combine our efforts,
Fireworks during the new year eve celebrations at the and be objective in our aspi-

aringo residents drawn from across
the county were treated to a spectacular fireworks display yesterday midnight
in Kabarnet as Governor Benjamin Cheboi led them in celebrations to mark the
beginning of 2016.
The colorful and well attended inaugural celebrations brought together MCAs,
County Executives, Members of the
County Public Service Board, the clergy,
representatives of the business community and residents drawn from all the 30
wards of the county.
Various cultural troupes and entertainers from within the county kept partici- Rift valley hills resort, Kabarnet.

Continued pg 2

tonnes of the critically endangered East African Sandalwood worth an estimated Shs 150
million was recently destroyed in Kabarnet in Baringo County.
Speaking when he led top county security officers in torching the illicit consignment at Kabarnet Police Division
Headquarters, Baringo Governor said
the illegal exploitation of East African
Sandalwood posed a serious threat to
the natural ecosystem and environment
upon which the economy of the county
thrives.
Governor Cheboi added that the ability
of rogue businessmen to transport Sandalwood all the way from their habitats
to neighboring countries was an indication of rampant graft in the country
and expressed support to the president
for instituting measures to tame graft in
Kenya.
Cheboi said he has called on the lifestyle
audit of county officials to ensure all
public servants do not take advantage of
their positions to engage in corruption
and benefit from such illegalities that in
the end are very costly to the nation.
The County Chief added that he has issued a directive against the use of county

Continued pg 6

EMERGENCY NUMBERS: Ambulance; Kabarnet 0723157443,
Kabartonjo 0723157641,
Marigat 0727157439, Mogotio
0723483447, Tiaty 0717807425,
E/Ravine 0717807410, Beyond
Zero 0717807403. Fire: Kabarnet 0705930011, Eldama Ravine
0705719999
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County to build ultra modern Theatre

Give local
investors a
chance, government urged

By Stanley Tonyewo

A

rtists and cultural
dancers have a reason to smile because Baringo
county government is set to
build an ultra modern music and festivals theatre early
next year.
Speaking to Baringo County music and cultural festivals
teams shortly after performing at Tom Mboya Labour
College in Kisumu County
during this year’s Kenya Music and Festivals held late last
month, CEC Youth, Sports,
Gender, Culture and social
security Mrs. Emily Kibet
said they have reached an
agreement with National
Museums of Kenya to utilize
their Kabarnet grounds to
put up the structure.
The ultra modern theatre
is set to accommodate more
than 500 participants in a
single performance with music recording studio equipped
with latest technology machines and softwares.
Mrs. Kibet said the immense talents exhibited by
contestants during this year’s
music and cultural festivals
both at the County, regions
and national levels cannot go
unappreciated through being
recorded and commercialized.
“It is mindboggling watching unique talents showcased

By BT Correspondent

S

An Artist’s impression of the projected 500 capacity Ultra modern
theatre.
by our people especially the
elderly who presented the
real value of our culture and
traditions. This, we are taking
it as a department to ensure
that that it becomes an income generating activities to
our talents,” she pledged.
After the theatre is up and
running, she promised to allocate resources to facilitate,
nurture and motivate talents
with support from Permanent Presidential Commission which identifies and
exposes talents across the
country.
The CEC urged performing groups, choirs and Artists
to improve their performanc-

es in order to adequately compete with their competitors
and also attract sponsorship
from donors and development
partners.
The facility according to her
Chief Officer Enock Kiptaiwa
will have modern music and
dance equipment which will
be used to record, train and
produce artistic works for best
performances in the county as
well as Band equipment that
will be used during County’s
major events and national holidays.
“We are geared towards live
performances as opposed to
recorded music and dances.
The band equipment and its

team will be utilized in generating revenue to the department
through hiring at subsidized
prices to academic institutions,
churches, live events, Parastatals
and any interested groups,” Kiptaiwa added.
They are also planning to establish and maintain a cultural
centre at Kimalel Goat Auction
yard that will have homes of all
communities living in Baringo;
Tugen, Pokot, Ilchamus, Turkana, Endorois, Agikuyu and
Nubians with their traditional
and cultural artifacts to attract
tourists.

CS Phyllis Kandie lauds North Rift counties for
the formation of NOREB
By BT Correspondent

E

ast African Affairs and Commerce Cabinet Secretary Phyllis Kandie
has lauded North Rift
counties for the formation North Rift Economic Bloc (NOREB).
Speaking during the
official opening of the
four-day investment
conference at the Eldoret Sports Club, the
CS said the economic
bloc will go a long way
towards achieving accelerated
economic
growth within the individual counties involved.
She added that the
region has unique opportunities in tourism,

mining,and agriculture
which when exploited
jointly will lead to massive returns for investment in the counties
involved.
“This bloc has a lot of
East Africa affairs and Commerce potential in agriculture,
Cabinet secretary Hon. Phylis
sports, tourism among
Kandie addressing NOREB investment conference at Eldoret Sports others and I urge you
club.
to develop strategies

to market them nationally
and globally’’ she added.
She also challenged the
eight counties to work
closely with the private
sector, especially the small
scale enterprises. This will
boost investor confidence
thus enabling them to put
their resources in the bloc.

Governor assures residents of a tranformative 2016 within Kenya and all over the face will be lighter and the fuFrom pg1
rations. As the achievement
of lasting benefits from implementation of our development
agenda requires participation
of all people.” Said Cheboi.
Governor Cheboi also took
the opportunity to highlight his
government’s achievements in
2015 and also gave a summary
of plans in 2016.
He rallied the support of county residents living elsewhere

world, calling on them to be
good ambassadors of Baringo
and to also purpose to invest
part of their resources back
home. This way, Cheboi said,
they will be making a contribution towards bettering the
socio-economic standing of our
people.
“In so doing, we shall realize
great milestones in development while the challenges we

ture of Baringo will be bright. I
salute you for your selfless sacrifice, compassion and determination for the achievements realized so far and I still call upon
you to journey with us in making Baringo a great county.”
Governor Cheboi urged.
This was the first time since the
advent of devolution that Baringo County Government held
official celebrations to usher in a
new year.

enate Speaker Ekwee
Ethuro has called on
both the national and county
governments to involve local
investors instead of relying
mostly on international investors has is often the case
Speaking during the opening of the North Rift Economic
Bloc (NOREB) trade and investment conference, Speaker
Ethuro said there is needed to
empower local investors so as
to change this country for the
better.
“We should not always depend on foreign investors, instead, we should change the
mentality and encourage our
own local investors,” he said.
Ethuro pointed out that
Kenya has highly skilled professionals whom with a little assistance can change the
economy of the country and
reduce the dependence on foreign investors.

“When the counties
unite, it will be easy
for them to have a
bargaining power
when it comes to investment opportunities
“I urge the national and
county governments to ensure
that they promote local investors through giving them opportunities to prove what they
can do,” he said.
Ethuro at the same time challenged other counties to emulate the North Rift counties in
formation of Economic Blocs
saying through unity, the
counties will have one voice to
woo investors.
“When the counties unite, it
will be easy for them to have
a bargaining power when it
comes to investment opportunities, this will improve their
economies and will also be
easier for them to market their
counties thus attract investors,” he said.
He said through the economic bloc, counties will find
it easier to tap many opportunities such as manpower, to
help spur their economies.
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Equip yourselves with
entrepreneurship
skills, locals urged
By Camilus Kipkor

B

aringo county senator
Gideon Moi has challenged the residents to take advantage of the recently concluded summit to equip them with
entrepreneurship skills that
will enable them initiate a stable
county both economically and
socially.
Senator Moi said he is yet
to initiate a motion in the senate which if passed will ensure
communities where resources
are located get 25 per cent of the
total revenue generated.
He cited the 3,000 megawatts
of electricity to be produced by
GDC in Baringo County, saying
once the law is in place the county will get more than Kshs 8 to
10 billion in revenue.

Baringo Senator
Gideon Moi welcomes a potential investor as
industrialization
and commerce
county executive
committee Kipchumba Keitany
looks on.
Other than energy, Various
deposits of gold, rubbi and other valuable minerals have been
identified in several parts of the
county which the senator asserts
that if exploited, the county is set
to leap from the state at which it
is to a more stable and productive step.

The Senator also sought to assure investors that security has
already been restored across the
county and urged them to take
advantage of the great opportunity to invest in Baringo.
“Among all renewable energy potentials in Baringo, Geothermal is the sexiest,” said Moi

amid laughter.
He said despite the diversity
in the county, the residents had
embraced each other and the
leadership was united adding
that the county administration
will continue offering an enabling environment for investments.

He said Baringo county was
endowed with resources and
urged investors to take advantage of the potential the county
has to offer.
“I am hopeful this investment conference has offered a
great opportunity for investors
to identify and take advantage
of the potential Baringo County has to offer in its diverse sectors,” noted Moi.
The senator further promised
that the county leadership will
ensure investors get fair and
satisfactory share of their investments.
The Baringo Entrepreneurship and Expo The Baringo
Entrepreneurship and Expo
Summit(BEES) attracted more
than 3,000 investors with Governor Cheboi revealing that the
county government has signed
MOU’s with various institutions
for investment purposes.

We will support development agenda in the
county
L

egislators from Baringo County have
pledged to join hands
with the county government in order to spur development for the benefit of the people.
Speaking during the
inaugural Baringo Entrepreneurship Summit
(BEES) at Kabarnet show
ground, MP’s William
Cheptumo, Asman Kamama, Sammy Mwaita
and Grace Kipchoim expressed confidence that
the County was moving
towards the right direction development wise
and urged residents to

support it.
Baringo North MP William Cheptumo said for
meaningful
development to be realized in the
County, the leadership
must speak in one voice
on matters that affect the
county.
He added that, for a
while, the County has
experienced
relative
calm as insecurity cases have greatly reduced
thus creating a conducive environment for investment.
Cheptumo who is also
the chairman committee
on delegated legislation

in the National Assembly urged the county
assembly to fastrack legThe one
islations which facilitate
investors to put their reof a kind fossources in the County.
sil should be
‘’I want to assure you
that as your leaders, we
returned to its
mean every word that
we say, and even some
natural home
of us who are not here
today have sent us their
in order to
regards and they mean
attract tourwell, therefore, our absence on the first day of
ists,William
the summit should not
be construed to mean
Cheptumo
we are not supporting
development ,we were
attending Parliamentary
matters‘ said Cheptumo.
Cheptumo requested
tourism
stakeholders
to find out where the
oldest fossil ‘’Arrorin
Tugenisis’’ discovered
in Kipsaraan, Baringo
North has been taken
and return it back as
soon as possible in order
to attract tourist to the
area.
“It’s an amazing thing
that the remains of the
oldest living man ever
were found in our county. The unfortunate thing
Baringo leaders, William Cheptumo, Grace Kiptui, County Commissioner Peter Okwanyo is we cannot benefit from
and Governor Cheboi listen keenly to Tiaty MP Asman Kamama during the just concluded this as they are no longer
BEES conference.
in our possession and
By Abel Kandie

“

3

we want to know where
they were taken. The one
of a kind fossil should be
returned to its natural
home in order to attract
tourists” added.
Tiaty Mp Asman Kamama lauded the initiative
by the County Government to hold a very crucial event saying it will
put the county in a very
strategic position when
it comes to wooing investors.
He noted that Baringo has huge potential
which has remained
unexploited and it was
time to start looking at
them with a view to utilize them for the benefit
of the residents.
The National Security committee chairman
added that the insecurity menace had caused a
lot of harm in the county
and that the concerted
efforts by leaders to restore peace have finally
yielded fruits.
‘’Peace is prerequisite
for development and the
absence of it means we
will lack behind in development as other people prosper’’ Kamama
said.
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Governor Cheboi commissions Kshs 28 million
maternity unit
By Kendele Limo

B

aringo
Governor
Benjamin Cheboi
has unveiled a new maternity unit at the Eldama Ravine Sub County
Referral Hospital as part
of the county’s efforts to
improve health sector.
Speaking during the
commissioning ceremony, Governor Cheboi
said delivering better
healthcare remains a priority for his administration.
Cheboi added that although much has been
achieved in terms of increasing and improving infrastructure, increasing the number of
medical personnel and
up scaling medical suppliers, the sector still requires concerted efforts
from partners to take the
sector to the next level.
He noted that the maternity unit project,
which was undertaken
by Ravine Roses in partnership with the county
government, is part of
an ongoing process to
reform healthcare.
“Delivering
proper
healthcare remains a
priority for the coun-

ty government and I
sincerely thank Ravine
Roses for partnering
with the county government to establish the 30
bed modern maternity
ward,” said Cheboi.
The 30 bed capacity facility which is equipped
with a modern delivery
room and a neonatal
unit is expected to reduce congestion in the
hospital.
The county boss said
the project, which was
carried out at a cost of
Kshs 28 million, is a great
step in reducing infant
and maternal mortality
in the county.
The maternity wing at
the hospital attends to
mothers from as far as
Rongai in Nakuru,Londiani in Kericho,and Metkei in Elgeiyo Marakwet
County.
Over 1,400 deliveries
have been conducted
within the facility since
its completion on May
2015 according to Dr.
Philip Kamau, hospital’s
medical superintendant.
Eldama Ravine District
Hospital is undergoing
upgrade to level five fa-

cilities. This is aimed at
ensuring the hospital
offers efficient health
services to an estimated
120,000 residents living
around the catchment.
The governor added
that the project funded
by Waitrose is a big step
in the right direction in
Private public partnerships and and other
partners are welcome on
board to help rehabilitate and turn around infrastructure and services
in public health facilities
as they attend to large
number of Kenyans from
all works of life.
On her part, Waitrose Foundation CEO

(Above): The 30 bed capacity maternity wing built
by Ravine roses in Eldama Ravine. (Inset) The governor inspecting a delivery bed in the newly opened
facility.
MS.Ellen Dorcas said and health projects that
the Foundation supports benefits the community
socio-economic, cultur- where roses are grown.
al, economic, education,

Heavy downpour spark fears of landslides
By Kendele Limo

B

aringo deputy governor Mathew Tuitoek
has issued a high alert to
residents living in flood and
landslide prone areas in the
county to be cautious and
move to higher grounds to
avert disasters following the
onset of the rainy season.
Tuitoek advised the residents of landslide prone areas of Sacho, Tenges, Sirwo,
Kibijos, Kapropita, Talai and
Sumeiyon to be vigilant so
as to identify early warning
signs of impending earth
slides such as soil moving
away from foundations,
cracking of concrete walls

and floors, sunken road
beds and leaning electricity poles.
He called on farmers to

“

The county
is fast moving towards
full disaster
preparedness
with the adoption the disaster management
policy

take advantage of the rains
to plant fast maturing variety and indigenous food
crops to ease the hunger situation that has continued to
be experienced in parts of the
county due to delayed rains.
He called upon members
of the public to report any
signs and occurrences to the
authorities for immediate action revealing that the County Government of Baringo is
on track in taking relevant
action
aimed at providing appropriate multi-sectoral responses towards the effective
management of disasters.
“We are now placing
more emphasis on proactive approach on disaster

management measures like
early warning systems and
information dissemination
to equip people in areas
that are likely to be affected
by natural calamities with
knowledge and skills required during disasters,”
said Tuitoek.
He noted that in the recent
past the County has been hit
by a number of calamities including drought, and landslides to which the County Government responded
promptly by providing assistance to the affected.
“The county is fast moving
towards full disaster preparedness with the adoption
the disaster management
policy document which will

see the creation of an integrated disaster management
and co-ordination.
“Due to the population
pressure, people have resorted to cultivating steep, hilly
areas which were supposed
to be conserved leading to
loosening of the soil causing
landslides that have caused
numerous
losses,” Tuitoek noted.
The deputy governor said
that the County government
has already partnered with
humanitarian agencies such
as Kenya Red Cross Society,
National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA)
and World Food Program to
mitigate against the disasters
such as floods.
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Honey farmers urged to increase production

Some of the honey products at display during this years honey confrencce held at Kenya school of
Government, Kabarnet.
By BT Correspondent

T

he 2nd Baringo
County
Honey
Conference was held at
Kenya School of Government, Kabarnet.
The conference that
was organized by Baringo Advocacy and Development Organization
(BADO) aims at training
beekeeping farmers on
techniques which will
foster bee farming in the
County.
The main objective

of the forum was to increase farmer’s knowledge on bee keeping
production through skill
development on record
keeping and marketing.
During the conference it
was noted that beekeeping ensures the continuation of flora through
pollination.
National Museums of
Kenya Director Nyamale
Walter noted that there
is anurgent need in raising awareness for farm-

ersliving around forests
to ensure that they conserve habitat for honey bees.”Trees should
be conserved since it’s
a mainsource of ingredient in honey making
and also in hanging beehives” says Nyamalo.
Another detail which
was also explored was
poor honey harvesting
techniques which lead to
bees shunning a beehive.
Also on the same area, it
was identified that lack

of water and extreme
weather conditions lead
to poor honey yield.
Over 60% of most valuable crops in Kenya depend on pollination to
get yields. This therefore
means bee keeping and
honey production is a
viable venture as its supports other sectors in the
value chain.
Participants who attended the conference
urged both National and
County Government to
ensure that they come
up with policies which
promote honey production as an integral source
of livelihood.
To increase honey production, it is prudent for
farmers and extension
staff to buy modern beehives from recommended dealers.
Earlier, in the build up
to the conference, Elimu
Na Asali initiative was
launched at Maoi Day
and Boarding Primary
School in Mogotio Sub
County.
This is a programme
by Bado and African Bee
Keepers ltd where they
give beehives to schools
which are then assigned

County recieves six cold chain fridges for
immunization

immunize their children to
avert infections.
‘’Most of the diseases that
affect people are as a result
of failure to immunize at the
right time’ ’she said.
She urged women to ensure they attend antenatal
care and have skilled birth
delivery. This will help them
prevent a crisis in case there
is complication.

By Kendele Limo

I

mmunization rates in
Baringo County is set to
be boosted with donation of
six cold chain fridges to various health facilities across
the County.
Speaking while handing
over the first one at Ngoron
dispensary in Tirioko , ward
Tiaty sub-County, Baringo
County first lady Dr.EmmyChesire said she was
saddened by the low immunization rates particularly
in Tiaty Sub County which
stood at 33% against a county’s rate of 60%.
TB, Measles,Polio,Hepatitis and Tetanus vaccines will

First lady Dr. Emmy Chesire presents one of the cold chain
fridges to a health worker. The fridges are meant to preserve immunization vaccines.
be more accessible going for- of Dr. Chesire.
Dr. Chesire took the opward.
The six fridges worth portunity to encourage resabout 2.5 million were do- idents to make good use
nated by partners courtesy of the available services to

‘’As a champion
for maternal health,
and save deliveries,
I want to urge the
County government
to prioritize provision of high quality
reproductive health
services’’

to every pupil in a chosen class.
Bado chairman John
Sergon says the initiative seeks to empower
pupils on honey production and marketing as a
means of poverty eradication and raising funds
for their education.
‘’Honey
production
has the potential of uplifting living standards
of our residents if properly developed ‘said Mr.
Sergon.
African Bee Keepers
Ltd director Mr. Ernest
Someone said his organization provided the
bee hives on credit with
the understanding that it
will be assigned to every
pupil who will take care
of them until honey harvesting with the help of
selected parent committee and farm workers.
‘’we will buy all the
honey produced and
all the income accrued
will offset the cost of bee
hives while the rest will
be deposited in each pupils bank account and
thus ease fee payment
burden later when they
join secondary school,
said Someone.

‘’As a champion for maternal health, and save deliveries, I want to urge the County government to prioritize
provision of high quality reproductive health services’’
she added.
Peter Kiptalam, Tirioko
ward administrator while
appreciating the gesture by
County’s first lady said the
fridge could not have come
at a better time than that as
will save the residents the
agony of travelling to as far
as Chemolingot District Hospital to seek immunization
services.
Other facilities which will
benefit include; Poi,Kakomoi,Tebei,Sore,andSabatia
dispensaries.
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Demand exceeds supply at
Kimalel Goat Auction

From pg1
Baringo County’s annual
Kimalel Goat Auction and
Cultural Festival held last
month and presided over by
Deputy President William
Ruto raised a record Sh24
million in less than 20 minutes
Politicians, professionals
and businessmen collectively bought the 1,960 goats
from farmers drawn from
across Baringo County in a
record 20 minutes, as compared to last year when the
auction raised Sh18.7 million.
The County Government
of Baringo teamed with Kenya Commercial Bank (KCB)
to hold the auction for the
third consecutive year.
The auction is premised
on the idea of providing
an easy market for farmers
by eliminating middlemen
and also accords them an
opportunity to exhibit their
livestock, network for direct
sales, market their produce,
as well as learn best practices in livestock farming.
The KCB Foundation provided Sh4.4 million in interest free loans to two livestock farmer’s co-operative
societies to support artificial

insemination and purchase
chaff cutters. “The annual goat auction responds to
the development of the livestock sector to encourage
farmers to practice proper
animal husbandry, good nutrition, hygiene and disease
management,’’ noted KCB
Group Chairman Ng’eny Biwott at the event.
Baringo County Governor
Benjamin Cheboi said that
even as livestock markets
are being established across
Baringo, the county is fast
moving towards value addition and to the marketing of
finished livestock produce
as opposed to the sale of live
animals.
“Together with KCB foundation, the European Union
and other partners, we are
finishing up infrastructure
that will facilitate value addition,” Said Cheboi.
The famed auction is the
brainchild of former President Daniel Moi which he
started in 1986, almost disappeared when the retired
statesman
relinquished
power in 2002. It was joy
for farmers when Baringo
County Governor Benjamin
Cheboi hosted President
Uhuru Kenyatta to revive it.

13.5 Tonnes of endangered
plant destroyed by county
leaders
Baringo
County
Governor
Benjamin
Cheboi joins
security
officers in
burning
the sandalwood that
was nabbed
while being
transported
to Tanzania.
From pg1
vehicles at night saying this will
reduce cases of misuse. “We will
also in a short while install car
tracking devices on our entire
fleet to ensure our cars are used
for the right purposes only.
Baringo County Commissioner Peter Okwanyo commended
officers for their commitment
in fight against illicit trade including poaching and outlawed
alcohol. He said that officers
have commenced investigations
targeting the main players who
sustain East African Sandalwood Trade in the County.
The commissioner revealed that

a Committee has been formed
to monitor and advise on the
conservation of East African
Sandalwood. Okwanyo said any
officer found abetting or engaging in any form of illegal trading
will be dismissed with immediate effect.
While thanking citizens for continued support in fight against
crime, County Police Commandant Peter Ndungu said he
is committed to making it very
difficult to engage in such practices within the county. “I am
sending a strong warning to officers colluding with rogue deal-

ers. We will catch up with you.”
Said Ndungu.
East African Sandal wood is a
species of plant found in Kenya
and in Tanzania it has been categorized as critically endangered
by International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
(red list).
Recently, a police truck was intercepted while carrying a KSH
20 million sandal wood. The
consignment is believed to have
originated from Arabal in Baringo and was meant is suspected
to have been destined to Nakuru then to Zanzibar, Tanzania.

Baringo to contribute 810 MW of Geothermal power to
the National energy grid by 2016
By Camilus Kipkor

The Geothermal Development Company plans to
generate more than 3,000
megawatts of electricity in
Baringo County as it continues to tap into the area’s rich
energy potential.
GDC has identified Silale,
Paka,Korossi/Chepchuk and
areas around lakes Baringo
and Bogoria as potential areas for energy tapping.
Speaking during the Baringo Entrepreneurship Expo
Summit (BEES), Ms Ruth
Musembi, GDC’s Corporate
Communications Manager,
said that by 2030, the county
will have capacity to supply
more than 20,000 megawatts
of electricity to the National
grid.
“Baringo County is endowed with massive energy resources which, if well
tapped, can turn around the
economy of the area noting
that the county has the ability of supplying energy to the
country and other countries

Chimneys at the Kenya Generation company, Olkaria. Geothermal coporation is set to
produce 3000 MW of electricity that is expected to add up to the national grid.
as well,” Said Musembi.
The first phase of the project
seeks to drill more than 42
geothermal wells at the Bogoria-Silale block and is expected to generate more than
200MW by 2016.
She added that upon completion, the whole project
will produce 24 Tonnes of
water every hour equivalent
to 576,000 Tonnes of water
every day which will boost
food security as it will lead to
establishment of a mega-ir-

rigation scheme in the area,
which can reduce over-dependence on rain-fed agriculture and support the development of tourist resorts.
Out of the 5,000 megawatts
of electricity which the government plans to generate by
2016 from various agencies,
810MW will be developed by
GDC in Baringo (200MW),
Menengai (460MW) and
Suswa (150MW)
respectively.

Other than Geothermal, the
county is also set to benefit
from Sh45 billion solar power plant, which will soon be
set up at Chesirimion in Tiaty Sub-County.
Tillman Global Holdings
Company is partnering with
Latitude Investment Company to put up the project,
which will be completed in
the next two years with the
first phase generating 40
megawatts of power.
Baringo Governor Benjamin

Cheboi said that the county
will continue offering an enabling environment for investments.
“Our county is rich in resources. I’m hopeful the
two-day conference offered
a great opportunity for investors to identify and take
advantage of the potential
Baringo County has to offer
in the diverse sectors,” said
Cheboi.
Area MPs Sammy Mwaita
(Baringo Central), Asman
Kamama (Tiaty), William
Cheptumo (Baringo North)
and Grace Kiptui (women’s
representative) assured investors that security has already been restored across
the county.
“We are committed to ensuring that our warring communities co-exist peacefully.
Without peace, we can only
talk of investment theoretically,” said Kamama, the
National Assembly’s Security Committee chairman.
The two-day conference attracted more than 3,000 investors.
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Bunifu’s Kilimo hub wins BEES innovators contest
By Kendele Limo
aringo Entrepreneurship and Expo
Summit innovation contest held at Kenya School
of government Kabarnet
was among the activities
in the inaugural Baringo
investment conference.
The event saw 21 startups participating drawn
from Baringo, Nakuru,
Muranga, Nyeri, West
Pokot,Bomet and Uasin
Ngishu.
The judges from KSG
were guided by applicability of the innovation,
stage of development,
economic and market
factors, social benefits
and legal issues while
making their decisions.
The sectors which
were exhibited include,
Agri- business, Security, ICT, health, Religeon,
Tourism and hospitality,
Agri-tech, and political.
The overall winner
in the contest will be
awarded with Ksh 1.5
million, while the first
runners up wins Ksh 1
million and the 2nd runners up Ksh five hun-

B

Keith Korir CEO Bunifu technologies makes his
presentation during BEES
innovators contest at KSG
Kabarnet
dred thousand.
Kilimo hub by Bunifu Technologies which
was the overall winner
is a mobile hub which
provides farmers with
simple farm solutions
ranging from agricultural extension info and
a platform to advertise
their products.
The application has a
website and SMS platform provided by SIKIZI
money server.

‘’Keith Korir, from
Bunifu says farmers
get response from the
system to choose from
value chain like honey
and goat keeping. The
system also links farmers to field officers to
provide them with information’’.
E agriculture is an
emerging field that sees
agriculture services enhanced through extensive use of internet and
technology. This will
effectively accelerate agricultural development
thus promote food security and reduce rural
poverty level in areas
that depend on agriculture as main source of
livelihood.
While farmers and
their machinery still play
a critical role in the sector, technology is steadily gaining relevance.
This innovation will
greatly improve farmer’s yields by equipping
them with the necessary
knowledge to upscale
their production.
Ronald Yator, an ICT

student from Kabarak
University who came
second presented security alert system known as
Retsa.
The system alerts the
owner whenever an intruder tries to gain entry
in premise.
Percy Kiptoo from
west Pokot County was
third with a presentation
on code cop. The innovation is management software which purposes to
enhance transparency,
equity, and citizen participation in both County and National Government.
‘’I developed this SMS
based system due to
continuous
unending
blame game between the
citizenry and their leadership on matters development’’ said Kiptoo.
The system sends an
SMS to residents on upcoming activities and invites their views on the
same.
The coordinator of the
exercise Gideon Chesang
lauded the presentations
saying it’s a step in the

right direction towards
creating jobs for our
youth as envisaged in
the theme of this year’s
theme for BEES which
was empowering, innovating and investing as
well as vision 2030 blue
print.
‘’I want to appreciate
the Baringo County Government for organizing a
successful event and also
the sponsors, Schneider
Electric for partnering
with us. Said Chesang.
Other
participants
were, Ken yego(smart
green
house)Joseph
Sang(moisture control
in green house)Gilfeeds investment(vegetable
chopper)Felix
Kiptum(Mfugaji )Stanley
Chelelgo(compact
domestic
biogas)Eng.
Keneth Kemboi (organic fertilizer)Rongo University(health)Kimutai Kipngetich(medico)
Amos Chepchieng(tourism)Titus
Gagaandi(Irrigation)Emma
Gaguo(honey
biz)Sanai Holdings(tourism)
Kensoft(democracy and
tourism).

Expo Summit boosts county Tourism and Energy sector
B

By BT Correspondent

aringo County last month
held the first ever, very successful global entrepreneurship
and investment conference
dubbed Baringo Entrepreneurship and Expo Summit (BEES)
in efforts to market the county
as the region’s preferred investment destination in Energy,
Tourism and Agribusiness.
The 2 day conference attracted
approximately 10,000 participants including both internal
and external potential investors
and saw the participation of
Korea, Botswana and Hungary represented in the event by
their respective ambassadors to
Kenya.
During the summit which
was aired live by NTV, Baringo Governor Benjamin Cheboi
said investors eyeing Baringo
would be adequately facilitated
by enabling them to lease land,
get access to water and good
infrastructure, hire local labour
and get tax incentives to help
them create jobs that would see
jobless youth absorbed in the
job market.

Cheboi added that Baringo
County, with a potential for
8,000MW of geothermal energy
is indeed a giant powerhouse
waiting to explode. “Our energy potential is nearly half of
Kenya’s total projected energy
needs of 20,000MW by 2030.
Baringo is definitely the next
frontier of green energy in Kenya and the Continent.” Said
Cheboi
Governor Cheboi said the
county is strategically positioned in the region and investors can access ready market in
the North Rift and neighboring
countries for agricultural and
other products. The availability
of a large number of livestock
he said, would justify the establishment of value chain development infrastructure in meat
and dairy products sub sectors.
Saying honey and fruit processing is yet another promising venture, Cheboi revealed
that his administration has laid
down specific plans to spur
investments in value chain development for each sub-county
for instance a fruit-processing

Baringo County leaaders:From left Asman Kamama(Tiaty),Governor
Benjamin Cheboi,William Cheptumo(Baringo North)Senator Gideon
Moi and John Sergon,Direcor ICT Authority during BEES at Kabarnet
ASK grounds.
plant in Marigat, milk in Elda- East and Central Africa which
ma Ravine, coffee in Baringo will link Keiyo and Tugen Hills
Central and North, grain mill- from Iten to Kabarnet.
ing in Baringo South and meat “My government has on the taand leather products mainly in ble incentives tailor-made to fit
Tiaty, North, South and Mogo- an individual investor’s needs,”
said Cheboi.
tio.
The county boss also said his County commissioner Peter
county was working closely Okwanyo assured investors
with both Elgeyo Marakwet that security officers had tamed
and the Kenya Tourist Board the cattle rustling menace sayon a feasibility study towards ing investors will now be asestablishing the first cable car in sured of a conducive environment to do business.

Botswana ambassador John
Moreti asked the county to consider empowering local investors by providing a conducive
environment, saying African
countries must up their game
and trust it’s on people.
“The Government must put
in place proper measures and
policies to enable private investors to be able to play their
critical role. We are required to
attract investors and not scare
them away” said Moreti. Other
sectors that the county targeted
investments in include mining
and real estate development.
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Baringo shines at
National music and
Cultural festivals
By Stanley Tonyewo

B

aringo County cultural
festivals teams took this
year’s Kenya Music and cultural festivals held at Tom
Mboya Labour College,
Kisumu County by storm
when three teams scooped
top positions in their two
categories with artists who
were performing for the first
time also shinning.
Loropil traditional dancers from Ilchamus Ward in
Baringo County who were
a new entrance surprised
many when they outshined
their competitors from the
47 counties when they performed a fork song and
dance. Culture Promoters
traditional dancers from Baringo Central were awarded top position in fork song
and emerged second in fork
dance.
Tiaty Utamaduni dancers
are also national champions
in both traditional fork song
and dance forming their
peace song and marriage
celebration dance while Jua
Kali traditional dancers who
were performing dance on
celebrations after morans
win war came second position.
Artists also performed tremendously where Tony
Kiplagat from Kabarnet
Ward emerged champion in
his secular category singing
unique love song ‘Maria’
(my lover Maria) while Jane
Kemboi from Kisanana Ward
who presented a gospel piece
entitled ‘Chonganan baba’
(shape me Almighty God)
came 3rd with Nelly Serem
who sang ‘Kikikartat Jeiso’
(Jesus was crucified) coming behind her among their
many contestants.
The county emerged position seven among 47 counties and the best in Rift Valley region.
According to the CEC, Youth,
Sports, Culture, gender and
social security Mrs. Emily
Kibet, the County managed
to take seven teams to the
national festivals with several new entrances despite the

myriad of challenges the department was facing particularly shortage of funds.
Mrs. Kibet applauded the
new teams for proving their
worth in odd circumstances
they were performing in especially lack of time to practice and perfect and little motivational resources as well
as limited technical support.
The month long festivals that
started from the Sub-County
level bringing together Ward
teams compete to represent
their Sub-Counties at County competitions at the end of
the month.
County’s objective is to promote peace, national cohesion and healing, empower
artists and cultural teams,
entertain, inform and educate, identify and safeguard
cultural heritage and give
opportunity to artists and
cultural teams to intermingle with diverse cultures and
traditions.
At County competitions held
at Kenya School of Government (KSG) Kabarnet, it
brought together more than

45 teams of traditional songs
and dances, choirs, gospel,
patriotic and secular artistes,
dramatized pieces, poems,
set pieces and creative works.
Speaking to Baringo today in
his office in Kabarnet, Chief
Officer Enock Kiptaiwa
lamented that most teams
who had huge potential underperformed due to little

County’s objective is to
promote peace,
national cohesion and healing, empower
artists and
cultural teams

resources allocated to his
department every financial
year.
Kiptaiwa strongly pointed
out that many people especially youth from other regions are acquiring massive
wealth by selling talent i.e.
music, dance and creative
artistic works and the county
must invest heavily on these
unique talents.
“This was the 1st time such
an event was conducted at
Sub-County level and we
were overwhelmed by the
immense talents who turned
up to participate particularly
the elderly where they showcased peculiar traditional
and cultural dances among
diverse communities living
in Baringo,” Kiptaiwa noted.

Jua Kali cultural dancers from Eldama Ravine Sub-County

He took the opportunity to
inform Kenyans about the
upcoming renowned Kimalel goat auction which is
set to go down on 16-18th
December 2015 at Kimalel
Auction Yard a few kilometres from Marigat two along
Nakuru-Marigat-Kabarnet-Eldoret Highway.
Some of the activities that
are set to be presented by the
department are among others; 10km road race which is
open to everybody who registers for it, traditional boat
race in Lake Baringo, Cultural festivals which culminates
to the crowning of Miss and
Mr. Culture Baringo in an
overnight competition at
Auction Yard.
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BORESHA SACCO SOCIETY LTD.

New Year Message

The Chairman Board/Management and Staff of BORESHA SACCO
wishes all esteemed Members comprising of Teachers,
County Government Staff, Civil Servants, Business Persons, Farmers,
Partners and all Kenyans a happy New Year 2016;
May this New Year bring joy and blessings to you and your families.
We value your support and patronage, we look forward to more
partnership in the New Year 2016. God Bless you All.
Boresha SACCO - Pamoja Twajimudu.

Vision

Empowered Community with Financial Stability.

Mission

To facilitate mobilization of savings and provision of cost effective
financial and non-financial services and viable investment advisory
services to Members and Customers in Kenya and beyond.

Motto

United We Prosper - Pamoja Twajimudu

Spirit

“Save Regularly, Borrow Wisely and Repay Promptly”

Values

Quality, Integrity and Respect

Fellowship Account

We empower Church Pastors, Priests, Deacons, Leaders, other
Church Workers earning a Salary/Wage and Micro Groups.
Visit any of our nearest Branch for more information.
Quality, Integrity & Respect
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Over 100 girls graduate from alternative
rite of passage

By BT Correspondent

M

ore than 100 girls from
Baringo County Successfully underwent and
graduated from the Alternative Rite of Passage (ARP)
held at Ng’ambo Secondary
School in Baringo South SubCounty.
The graduates were taken through a training that
aimed at eradicating female
genital mutilation that has
been rampant in the area.
Speaking during the pass
out, the County Executive Committee of Culture,
Youth and Sports for Baringo County, Ms. Emily Kibet
said Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) prevalence has
declined in the County since
2010 when they introduced
the alternative rite of passage and embarked on training the traditional circumcisers in collaboration with the
world vision.
“Our county is doing well in

terms of FGM prevalence, it
has reduced drastically and
as a county we are happy
that the retrogressive act is
coming to an end” said Ms
Kibet.
Kibet condemned the act
saying it is retrogressive,
outdated and unacceptable
in the country and in every
community claiming those
who have been cut undergo
serious complications during
birth.
“The cut leaves a permanent scar that affects the girls
physically and emotionally.
We need to protect the rights
of our girls,” she said.
She lauded the government
for enacting a law prohibiting female circumcision and
the churches for preaching
against the habit.
Mrs. Tabitha Parteneu (Girl
Child Project Manager) of
Marigat World Vision Area
Development Project(ADP)

“

As a county
we are happy that the retrogressive act
is coming to an
end

CEC member for youth, sports and Gender Emily Kibet during
the graduation ceremony of over 100 girls who underwent the
alternative right of passage in Baringo South sub-county.

noted the girls have undergone a period of 30 days
training sponsored by World
Vision, Baringo County
Government and the AntiFemale Genital Mutilation
Board (AFGMB).

She added that their aim is
to build the girls spiritually,
importance of education and
also to improve the living
standards of people living
around the region.
Julius Musau the Director,

Policy and Planning for AFGMB said the statistics of
FGM occurrences in Kenya is
currently 21% and has been
steadily declining from 27%
in 2013 and 32% in the year
2006.

Government advised to fully conduct census of persons
with disabilities

UN Person of the year Harold Kipchumba having a light moment with Baringo County
society of persons with disabilities Chair Isiah Noah Belion during the UN day for persons
with disabilities at Eldama Ravine sub-county.			
Photo: Camilus Kipkor

By Kendele Limo

T

here is need to conduct
a comprehensive head
count for persons with disabilities to ensure that their
numbers are known so as
to adequately address their
needs.
Speaking during the United
Nations day for persons with
disabilities, at Eldama Ra-

vine, UN person of the year
senator Harold Kipchumba
said it was interesting that
the government has statistics for many other things
like the number of birds, elephants, trees, but there is
no clear figure on number of
PWD’s.
‘’I therefore call upon the
government to urgently and

seriously conduct census for
persons with disabilities. In
Baringo, it is estimated that
there are more than 50000
PWDS but less than 5000
have so far been registered
by National Council for persons with disabilities. This
means that there are many
others who are not accounted for’’. Said senator Kip-

chumba.
This will enable the government to develop intervention
strategies like cash transfer
and social protection pragrammes to support them.
He urged PWD’S to shun
bad habits like begging or
looking down upon themselves but instead identify
opportunities that can make
them self reliant. He also
called upon the government
to increase support to people
with severe disabilities as
they have no other source of
livelihood.
Kipchumba who is also a
champion of vaccine preventable diseases in the
country, urged parents with
children under five years to
ensure that they the immunize them against polio.
He added that they intend

to immunize more than 8.7
milion children in five a day
campaign.
‘’I call upon all parents and
guardians to see to it that
their children get the polio
vaccine and particularly in
baringo, we want to meet
our target of 100% vaccination’’ Kipchumba said.
Mr. Kipchumba, who is also
the Polio Ambassador in
Kenya, said the door-to-door
immunisation drive was part
of united nations efforts of
eradicating the disease by
2018
He pointed out that immunization is not a choice, but our
responsibility and a right for
our children.
Polio has no cure but can be
prevented through vaccination, which is offered for free.

ial
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Expo-Summit a success
to the county
Baringo County held its inaugral investment confrnece
dubbed
Baringo Entrepreneurship and
Expo Summit at Kabarnet ASK
grounds.The theme of the sumit was investing,innovating and
empowering.The focus areas
were energy,agribusiness and
tourism.
The event was a big success
thanks to sterwardship of Governor Ben Cheboi,Baringo County
Government officials, sponsors
and other partners.
An event of such magnitude
is no doubt going to transform
the prospects of the County as it
strives to position itself as a new
frontier for investors in the North
Rift Region.
The various MOU’s that were
signed during BEES will act as a
serious committment by development partners to invest their
resources in this County of great
diversity.
This therefore means that
many jobs are in the offing for
our youth as well as planned and
sustainable use of our God given
natural resourses such as geothermal, solar energy,minerals
and spectacular scenaries.
Our leaders should be applauded for the concerted sfforts
to restore peace and calm in areas that had earlier experienced
security challenges.This significant progress gave an opportunity to investors to troop to Baringo during the much publisized
event as they were assured of return for their investment.
These efforts should be upheld
continuously until a very conducive environmnt for business and
investments is achieved and sustained.
Finally, the entire team of Baringo Today wishes our esteemed
readers merry Chrisms and Happy new year.We value you and
look forwad to inform you 2016.
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Tom Tubei}
Literary Corner

Celebrating innovators and entrepreneurs
“Start as
simple as you
can with
stripped-out
functionality

I

n March 2015, Safaricom Limited
announced a mind boggling figure of
Kshs. 31.5 Billion profits after recording
revenue in excess of Ksh. 163.4 Billion
for the 2014 financial results. Out of this,
MPESA service contributed a whopping
Ksh.35.9 Billion a 22% contribution in
revenue to the firm’s pot.
Going back 8 years when Mr. Nick
Hughes led the team to take M-PESA
from concept to scale, a mobile money
project that has revolutionized the life
of millions of Africans since it launched
in 2007, could not imagine that it would
come to this .
19 million people have subscribed to
M-PESA in Kenya since the service was
launched in 2007. Each day, on average
over 7 billion shillings is moved in relatively small transactions across the platform. That uptake and usage is the clearest indicator of how M-PESA is a great
example of leapfrog innovation and a
key driver in the money markets.
We are talking about innovation and
entrepreneurship which start small and
grow into magnanimous enterprises.
This takes me to the theme of the Baringo
Today 6th edition which is investment,
innovation and entrepreneurship from
the highly successful Baringo Entrepreneurship and Expo Summit (BEES)
2015 held in November at Kabarnet
ASK Show grounds.
An idea however small can flourish and
blossom into success stories written in
books and autobiographies as written by
Njenga Karume in his biography titled
“ Beyond Expectations: From Charcoal
to Gold” Published in 2009 by Kenway
publications.

Beyond Expectations: From Charcoal
to Gold is as interesting as it is inspiring. It is the story of a freedom fighter
and a cultural activist; the story of an
astute businessman and a shrewd politician; the story of a generous family
man and a philanthropist; the story of
an eminent elder and a gifted storyteller. It is the story of Njenga Karume.
Karume’s phenomenal rise from a
charcoal burner to a business magnate
has been the subject of myths over the
years. Yet, few can authoritatively relate Njenga’s journey’ from his humble
beginnings during the colonial period
to his fascinating financial and political success by the time he passed on in
February 2012.
Born in 1929, Njenga Karume takes
the reader through the various spheres
of his life characterised by an enviable
work ethic, unpretentious patriotism,
knowledge of human psychology and
extraordinary intelligence.

“We never started out thinking
we could have
the 19 million
customers we
have today

Karume built a multi-billion shilling
empire that included beer distribution valued at close to Ksh.20 Billion
($200 million) and includes the Jacaranda Group of Hotels under Jacaranda Holdings Limited, Karume
Holdings Limited and Cianda Holdings Limited. His empire is diversified into three main areas Hospitality,
Real Estate and Agriculture.
Big companies started small and
grew into big entities and most successful innovators and entrepreneurs
attest to this like Andy Rubin, Nick
Sears, Rich Miner and Chris white
founders of Android went through as
well and Mpesa had to say.
“Start as simple as you can with
stripped-out functionality. The problem with most failed startups is that
they try to start at the end of the process. If Mpesa had started out with
all the functionality it has right now,
it probably would have been too difficult for the consumers to understand”. Nick said and added, “We
never started out thinking we could
have the 19 million customers we
have today.
It also did not make sense for us to
go in with a complex business case
because that would have too many
moving parts, with different partners
having different ‘agendas’ “

Here is an outgoing personality who
was born in poverty, received minimal education and then, through his
own initiative, ventured into business
during one of the toughest times in
Kenya’s colonial history. Yet, he succeeded in business beyond anyone’s
wildest dreams and rose to such prominence and popularity that he became a
respected politician and Cabinet Minister who interacted intimately with all The writer is the director
the first three Presidents of indepen- Communications at Baringo County
dent Kenya.
Government and a literary enthusiast
ttubei@gmail.com
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County committed in Mainstreaming disability
issues in society
By Kendele Limo

B

aringo County government is committed to inclusivity and empowerment
of persons with disability in
order to make them participate fully in development
agenda of the county.
Speaking during UN International Day for persons
with disability at Eldama Ravine,Deputy Governor Eng.
Mathew Tuitoek said the
constitution of Kenya provides for mainstreaming of
interests of PWD’s in all aspects.
Tuitoek added that the county government has implemented policies that seek to
address the plight of PWD’s
like ensuring that all offices are disability friendly to
enable them access government services without hindrance. Also, Infrastructure
and equipment grants have
enabled maintenance and
growth of organizations
which provide education or

social services for persons
with disabilities.
It has also initiated a social
protection fund cash transfer for persons with severe
disabilities to caution those
harsh economic times since
they do not engage in any
form of livelihood though it
needs to be scaled to cater for
all the vulnerable people.
It is worth noting that, over

Top left: Deputy Governor Eng. Mathew Tuitoek in
a discussion with Senator Harold Kipchumba the
UN person of the year during the international day
of people with disabilities celebrations at Eldama
Ravine town.Right: Residents take part in the
procession.
one billion people, or approximately 15 per cent of
the world’s population, live
with some form of disability. In Baringo County, with
a population, it is estimated
taking the same percentage
means that 55,000 people
are people living with disability and out of these, only
5,000 are registered as by the

National Council. The registration exercise has been
hindered by cultural barriers and lack of sensitization
and awareness on the rights
of persons with disability. I
call upon the community at
large to assist us in creating
awareness and help fight the
stigma associated with people living with disabilities.

He further added evidence
and experience shows that
when barriers to inclusion of
PWD’s are removed and persons with disabilities are empowered to participate fully
in societal life, their entire
community benefits.
National Council for Persons
with Disability national vice
chair Caroline Kemboi urged
the government to come up
with more integrated schools
as opposed to special schools
which she said excludes the
learners and also start rescue
centers to cater for the neglected and abandoned children and other vulnerable
people.
‘’It’s shocking that many
people with disabilities are
abandoned or locked indoors by relatives and care
givers thus denying them the
chance to progress in life’’
she said.
She added that the affirmative action of 30% government tenders and at least 5%
employment opportunities
should be implemented fully.

Fruit farmers receive major boost

A farmer inspects passion plants in his farm. The county has purchased 45,000 seedlings of
assorted fruits to farmers to boost fruit farming in the county

By Stanley Tonyewo

I

n order to boost fruits production, Baringo County
government has purchased
and distributed more than
45,000 seedlings of assorted
fruits for planting by farmers
across the County.
According to CEC Member
for agriculture, livestock and
fisheries development Caroline Lintupuru, this is an
initiative of County govern-

ment to promote fruits farming through subsidies like
seedlings.
Mrs. Lintupuru said the
seedlings will be sold to
farmers through ‘buy-oneget-one’ programme and
where interested farmers can
buy them for Kshs 120 per
seedling.
“These are hybrid seedlings
and we are distributing them

now to farmers in order to
take advantage of the El-nino rains to plant them in
their farms adding that most
farmers have always been
exploited by unscrupulous
fruit seedlings traders who
sell them wrong seedlings
which do not give farmers
value for their money,” She
added.
During the just concluded

Baringo Entrepreneurship
and Expo Summit (BEES)
conducted in Kabarnet, agribusiness stood out as a viable investment opportunity
that Baringo and Elgeiyo/
Marakwet Counties can allocate enough resources
and get huge returns due to
availability of ready market
through Nakuru, Kericho
and Eldoret town as well as
export market via Eldoret International Airport.
During the summit, Kerio
Valley Development Authority (KVDA) announced that
they are setting up of a Kshs
38 million mango-processing
factory in Tot town at Elgeiyo/Marakwet County which
targets to process 60,000
mango fruits per day.
According to the KVDA
Managing Director, Dr. David Kimosop, they are targeting to raise five million
mango trees to be planted
along Kerio Valley region in
the next two years particularly Baringo, ElgeiyoMarakwet, Baringo and West Pokot
Counties so that the factory
can get sustained raw material after planting 1.7 million
mangoes in ElgeiyoMarakwet County over the last

three years .
Pasteurized Mango juice
has a reliable market and
at times there is shortage of
this product on the shelves
especially Supermarkets and
shopping malls thus these
Counties must take advantage of this opportunity before Counties penetrate and
take advantage of it,” Dr. Kimosop pointed out.
Kerio Valley region has a
favourable climate for the
commercial fruit farming
with a potential of producing pawpaw, mangoes, avocadoes, passion, guavas, oranges and lemon.
The County government has
already sold 8,000 banana,
29,500 mango, 2,800 pawpaw, 2,800 avocado and 900
macadamia seedlings. They
are also partnering with
KVDA and JKUAT to produce more subsidized seedlings in the next subsequent
years.
More than 150,000 mango
tree seedlings have been
planted by groups and
learning institutions under
the fruit aforestation programme dubbed ‘greening
of schools’ for the past two
years.
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C. Amkich Karanja}
Attitude

Identity precedes
destiny

W

Let’s
not
bring up
a society who
have
nothing
to pride
themselves
of. Let’s
tell stories of
failure
and success.
It will
help.

e have no single
family photo of
my father’s grandfather
neither do we have for his
wife and we have never
bothered to know who she
was.
And if it was not for my
stay with my grandfather,
so that I heard his angry swearing statements
which were always laced
with his mother’s prowess, I would never have
known her either.
My grandfather said little about his father except
one or two fights they were
involved in. He was a man
of few words but with a
deep voice. His roaring
could be heard from a
distance and his one wife
would have enough time
to run for the hills depending on the tone of the roar.
He would be harmful if
something was amiss.
And even if nothing

Rev. Joshua Chepkurgor}

Spiritual corner

“

I

n Jeremiah 29:11 The
bible says For I know
the plans I have for you,declares the Lord.
Plans to prosper you and
not to harm you,plans to
give you hope and future.
Everyone has to think and
work for a success in things
of life in the futuretake
days.
Many of us get discouraged of what happen today
to an extend of forgetting
that there is hope and future to live.
Life has ups and downs,
any business has profit and
loss,any farming has profit in harvest or loss,there
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One
cannot
trust
in God
and be
lazy
doing
nothing and
expect
profit
from
where
working was
not applied

was amiss, he would force
something to go wrong. He
would literally manufacturer a crisis and vents his
anger on somebody. Like
saying the goats sleeping
enclosure was not swept.
He once swept it himself
and emptied all the dung
in my grandmother’s fireplace. You had to keep a
distance. That’s the little we
know about him. He must
have lived some 150 years
ago.
But I didn’t mean to go
there. My grandfather
was not somebody to be
dragged into saying anything. You had to read the
signs for a good mood. So
you could ask a silly question.
I arrived at the savanna
grazing field one afternoon
to find him singing an interesting tune with no single word from our mother
tongue. I sought to know
from him what the song
was all about. He smiled
broadly to reveal his distant tobacco teeth. “Eitonyu

Nyereges! “ ( my bull
named Nyereges) he said.
And continued singing.
He would later explain
to me that most men of his
age set sang praise songs
for their favorite bulls.
They sang from their hearts
and jumped rhythmically
to the swaying plaited hair
that flowed beyond their
shoulders all their way to
the back.
But those things are
gone. And few people hold
it with less regard. Some
would call it idol worship.
Yet, it is true there are so
many other untold stories
from our land.
There are so many unsung heroes. So many people who played crucial
roles to shape today’s Baringo. We want those stories
back. We want the real legends of our land revealed.
To demystify the names of
all the villages and canters
from our land. To tell the
people of kabarnet who
Paul Barnet was. To tell the
people why Loboi is called

Loboi and who exactly Andrea Chepkwony, the missionary guide who would
later settle in Emining was.
Among many other big and
sensational tales.
My grandfather told me
to keep a record of the family tree. I still do and have
recorded to the latest baby
born this week. We must
have a look at our identity. Because it precedes our
destiny.
So tell that story. It will
help. Let’s not bring up
a society who have nothing to pride themselves of.
Let’s tell stories of failure
and success. It will help.
Let’s rewrite our stories.
Let’s pass on our identity.
Let’s tell Baringo to ourselves and the world.
The writer is a high school
teacher,literary blogger and
community mobilizer.
Visit his blogwww.amkichkaranja.com for more
of his literary pieces

Hope and Future
are many challages that we
cannot avoid but face them
with an attitude of hope
and trust in God,so that we
should not accept to remain
in regret and disapointed
for not succeding.
We have to learn to be encouraged but not discouraged because in any situation that does not please us,
life has to continue.God has
given us a promise to make
us prosper in whetever we
do.
Let us know and apply
the principles of hope and
put them in place wherever & whenever we get discouraged to the outcome of
things that does not please
us in our day to day living,
never give up,never give in
to wrong things continue
doing the right things facing the right directions as

you keep on correcting
business and improve because you have a life to live.
Any one has a potential to
succeed in all that we do for
the betterment of our families, society and the nation
at large.
The USA dollar is written
“in God we trust” This is a
statement of faith for hope
and future
starting from tommorow
and days to come.
Arrangements and plans
need trusting in God on
how we prepare to work for
a success.
One cannot trust in God
and be lazy doing nothing and expect profit from
where working was not applied.Lets learn from our
own mistake of the past
and not blame other people because of what you

did not succeed, instead,
be ready to correct yourself
and improve the way you
do things for the betterment
of your success.
In other developed countries,Governments
has
homes for old persons
where nurses and social
workers are employed to
care for the old ones.
But in our developing
countries old persons are
taken care by own family
members particularly children.
We should ask ourselves,
what kind of children shall
we need when we will be
old?

The writer is a presiding
Bishop of Mogotio and
Principal Oasis Bible
Seminary international.
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INTRODUCING

A SMALL SAVING TODAY, A GREAT
LIFE FOR YOUR TOMORROW
Register through USSD code *289#

Retire
m

ent

With as little as 50 shillings a day, secure yourself the great future you want. A future that is
as easy and as close as the phone in your hand, with the CPF M-Pension Plan.
HOW IT WORKS FOR YOU
• Convenience. Multiple channels of contributions: check off, mobile recognition, standing
orders or cheques.
• Affordability. Flexible contributions from as low as Ksh. 50 per day or a minimum of
Ksh. 500 per month.
• Guaranteed. No fear of cash loss as your savings will always grow and its security will
remain, regardless of financial performance.
• Flexibility. No limitations to fixed pension payments. You can make lump sum payments
and save for other things such as school fees or weddings. You can also secure yourself
with life insurance, personal accident cover, animal and crop insurance and much more.
Give yourself a better life. Find out more and sign up today.
A CPF Individual Pension Plan

CPF Financial Services Ltd.
CPF House. 6th Floor,
Haile Selassie Avenue.
PO Box 28938-00200 Nairobi,
Tel: +254-20-46901-5 / 720-433354,
info@cpf.or.ke • www.cpf.or.ke
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Vivian Rotich, the rising
songbird of Baringo
By Festus Kipchumba
If you accidentally bump
into her on a busy street, you
would easily mistake her for
a Nollywood actress. Meet
Vivian Rotich a polite and
charming songstress from
Talai Baringo County, who
has been causing ripples
across the airwaves with her
gospel hit singles.
Her passion for music started
way back when she was only
seven years old. She started
singing in church from a tender age. A clear sign that she
was destined for greatness in
the music industry.
The 25 year old first born in
her family, studed Tourism
and Hospitality at Moi University. Before joining college, she spent most of her
time leading the praise and
worship team in her church.
That was in the year 2009,
when she was still fresh from
high school. While she was

still in college, she composed
and wrote most of her songs,
which she later recorded in
the same year making it her
first Album.
The album contains eight
songs namely; Laitoriat, Sobeteng Jeiso , Atororin, Mami
age, Alasun , Mawoloksei,
Turisiewon and Hosana. She
is inspired by the fact that
these songs have received
massive airplay in most of
the local Radio stations despite being her first album.
When Baringo Today caught
up with her, she was preparing to go to an event she
had been invited to perform.
“This album Hosana, I composed it just to appreciate the
greatness of God”
Most of her songs are motivational which she says reflects
the challenges and struggles
she has been through in life
and has seen the hand of
God helping her in out of every obstacle.

“This
album
Hosana,
I composed it
just to
appreciate the
greatness of
God”
Her hard work has not
gone unnoticed as she has
been nominated for various
awards and has recently
been crowned the gospel artist of the year 2014 in mtaani
awards Eldoret.
Although she is upcoming,

WATER QUALITY SURVEILLANCE

A public health officer collecting water samples from a tap in
E/Ravine Town. The samples are taken to the National public
health Laboratory for bacteriological analysis and government
chemist for chemical analysis. The department has stepped up
water quality monitoring in order to identify weather waters for
drinking meet the designated standards and identify specific pollutants and sources of pollutants. This has helped in controlling
waterborne diseases since the results are shared with Eldama
Ravine Water and Sewerage Company and members of the
public when necessary. The sampling also help in monitoring
chemical levels to ensure that they are within the

she has people like the late
Angela Chibalonza and Eunice Njeri whom she looks
up to for mentorship and
guidance.
About her future plans she
envisions that in the next one
year she would be on a dif-

ferent and higher level of her
career, releasing more gospel hits which will have to
an impact on people’s lives
as well as nurture young talents to find their edge in the
ever competitive gospel music industry.
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Revenue collection to improve, with new law
enforcement officers

CEC for treasury and economic planning Geofrey
Bartenge inspects a guard
of honor mounted by Enforcement officers during
the passout ceremony at
ATC in Eldama Ravine
sub-county.
Below right: County
secretary Stella Kereto
addressing the gathering.
Photo: Kennedy Rotich

By Camilus Kipkor

More than 32 law enforcing officers have been
trained and deployed in
various revenue collection
centers in a bid to improve
service delivery and maintain law and order.
The officers who underwent a two weeks training
programme at Agricultural Training Center (ATC),
in Eldama Ravine have
been equipped with revenue collection skills as well
as knowledge in customer
care and public relations.
County Executive for
Treasury and economic planning Geofrey Bartenge, said he expects the
officers to be highly professional while discharging their duties as opposed
to previously when they
were referred to as ‘Kanjoo’ since they exhibited
high level of unprofessionalism.
“Our aim is to have properly trained officers who
will not only enforce

county laws with utmost
respect to the tax payers,
but also give them information and assist them to
comply.” Said Bartenge
Hon Bartenge said the

projection for the County
to collect more than three
hundred million in local
revenue to fund its operations and development

agenda is well on course
as they are in the process
of widening the tax net to
ensure contribution to the
County coffers is made by
many people as possible.

He called on County
residents to ensure timely payment of taxes and
levies to avoid a situation
where they are on collision
with law enforcement officers.
While urging the officers
to adhere to code of regulations and maintain discipline in the manner they
handle duties assigned
to them, County Secretary Stella Kereto said
that more officers will be
trained to ensure that the
County has highly qualified and efficient law enforcers to implement the
County’s agenda.

Inclusivity for people with disabilities
Isiah Noah Belion
As we reflect on the welfare
of persons with disabilities,
we celebrate their lives and
give hope to this critical segment of our society who are
very hardworking yet little
appreciated. As awareness
is raised on the disability
concept to the community,
there has been tremendous
attitude change towards persons with disabilities since
sizeable numbers of PWD’s
are engaged meaningfully in
various social, economic and
political arenas.
The constitution explicitly
outlines the rights and privileges of PWDs and its implementation at all levels of
societies will help in improving the lives of Persons with
Disabilities.
Various government, Private
agencies and NGOs have
passionately embraced these
constitutional
provisions
and mainstreamed disability
issues into their systems.
President Uhuru Kenyatta
directive on Access to Gov-

ernment Procurement Opportunities for the youth,
women and persons with
Disabilities is indeed a laudable step towards achieving
equality and empowerment
to all Kenyans regardless of
their status. This should be
seen to be done at the county
levels to enable more individuals in these categories to
benefit.
The County government of
Baringo under the stewardship of H.E Benjamin Cheboi
should extend that kind of
presidential gesture in all its
operations.
The moral test of any government is how it treats
those who are at the dawn of
life-the children, those who
are in the twilight of life-the
elderly, and those who are in
the shadow of life-the sick,
the needy and persons with
disabilities.
To this end, I urge the county
government to fast track the
resolutions that were arrived
at in a round table meeting
held on 24/11/2015 at the office of the governor with rep-

resentatives of PWD’s.The
forum highlighted pertinent
issues affecting PWD’s and
steps that should be taken to
address them.
We wish as Baringo Society
for Persons with Disabilities
to see programs role and
welfare of PWDs Improved
tremendously. We wish to

see more PWDs employed,
more PWDs assisted to set
up businesses and more procurement opportunities for
them.
To persons with disabilities,
I wish to advise all that the
greatest disability is our own
attitude towards life.
Positive attitude makes the

saying ‘Disability is not Inability’ and negative attitude
makes that saying a fallacy.
God bless you all, God bless
Baringo.
The writer is the chairman of
Baringo Society for Persons
with Disabilities
belionnoah@yahoo.com

Isiah Noah Belion with UN person of the year Harold Kipchumba during the
UN day for persons with disabilities at Eldama Ravine sub-county.

Hundreds throng
3rd Simoot Music
festival

By Kendele Limo

H

undreds of locals from
Baringo County attended this year’s Simot Music
Festival held at Simot Cliff
in Ossen, Baringo North.
The Festival which is an
annual event usually held
yesterday at scenic Simot
Cliff is purposely to celebrate Talent, Nature and
Culture .
The event is also intended
to market Simot Cliff as a
tourist destination that will
lead to exploitation of the
rare Cliff which has twin
waterfalls, several caves and
scenic Nuregoi hill inside it.
Simot Cliff is estimated to
be 400 meters deep which
has a spectacular picturesque view of Kerio Valley
escarpment. As the sun hits
the rocky waterfall it paints
the rocky Cliff with rainbows.
With talent endowed in
of Ossen, artistes from this
sub county come together to
entertain, teach and preach
through diverse cultures
that through the exploitation

of the cliff can create the
much needed employment
in the area also spur development.
Moreover the forum is
an opportunity for professionals and local leaders to
promote education, fight
vices like Alcoholism, Drug
Abuse, Early pregrancies
and HIV $ AIDs .
“Simot Music Festival
would like to appeal to National and County Government and investors to think
of exploitating this God
given resource to enable the
locals of this place not to see
Simot as a normal cliff but a
precious resource that puts
food on table of hundreds
of families in this area,” said
Kimwella who is a gospel
artiste and one of the organizers of the event.
Joshua Chesire said that
through the festival also
artistes from the region gets
a platform to showcase their
talent.
“As we promote domestic
tourism artistes entertain
the revellers who throng to
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the cliff to view this Cliff ,”
asserted Chesire also known
as Cee One.
Kipz tha Poet who is also
a journalist brought the
roofs down with his spoken
word art when he took to
the stage to entertain. Fans
sang along ‘Makotia’ song

of Kalenjin Hip Hop ace
Kimwella featuring Kaymash.
Hilda Yatich, Timooh,
Cee one Kaka, Galilaya
Choir,Mos Q among other
artistes thrilled the crowd
with sizzling tunes.
County Executive Com-
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mittee in charge of Youth
,Sports and Culture Emily
Kibet who was the chief
guest lauded the efforts
done by the organizers to
promote local tourism and
talent.
“This is one of the festival
well organized and intended to promote tourism
which can spur development in this region and
the county at large. The
county government has
plans to tap the potential
tourism in this scenic Cliff,
“said Mrs. Kibet.
The scenery is condusive
for Tourism, dating and
camping escapedes.
Also present were Lukah
Rotich (CEC Roads and
Infrastructure) and Area
Member of County Assembly James Cheptoo.

Youth,sports
and culture
CEC Mrs.
Emily Kibet joins
performers
who graced
the festival.
Above: the
scenic view
of the water
fall.

Governor Cheboi urges residents to give information on People Living With Disabilities

By GPS

called on the Special Needs
Education Department of the
Ministry of Education to carry
out assessment on all children
living with disability with a
view to recommending institutions that will cater for their
education.

B

aringo County Governor
Benjamin Cheboi has
called on all members of the
society to provide information
on people living with disabilities (PLWD) so that they can
be accorded assistance from
relevant arms of government
saying hiding them is illegal.
Speaking on Sunday in
Moringwo Village in Eldama
Ravine Sub County when he
donated a wheel chair to Brian
Kemboi, a ten year old boy
who has a spinal problem and
has not walked since birth,
Cheboi said it is only from such
information that the county and
the national governments can
respond and assist PLWDs.
“I appeal to our communities
to bring forward PLWDs as
there are programmes like cash
transfers in counties and in the
national government. We all
have a responsibly of ensuring
that we assist our differently
abled brothers and sisters to
live good lives and to achieve

Dr. Emmy Chesire who is also
the Deputy Director at the
National AIDS Control Council
advised families against hiding disabled children because
of cultural beliefs. Terming
such beliefs as outdated and
backward, Dr. Chesire said all
children are a gift from God
and need to be accepted the
way they are and assisted as
disability is not inability.

Isiah Noah Belion with
UN person of the year
Harold Kipchumba
during the UN day for
persons with disabilities at Eldama Ravine
sub-county.

their different potentials.
And it all begins with the
provision of information
about where they are,”he
said
Governor Cheboi who
was accompanied by his
wife Dr. Emmy Chesire

“Bringing disabled children to the fore will not only
expose them to requisite
assistance but also foster
acceptance from all other
members of the society, Dr.
Emmy Chesire

“Bringing disabled children to
the fore will not only expose
them to requisite assistance but
also foster acceptance from all
other members of the society
and help them to be achievers,”said Dr. Chesire, who also
donated food to the family.
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Development per sub-County
Baringo North Sub-County

Aiyebo ECDE centre. The county
has so far constructed 31 such centres across the sub-county

Barbarchun-Atiar road. over 200 kilometers of
road has been opened up across the sub-county
and several other kilometers rehabilitated.

Barwessa health centre. The county is
upgrading several dispesaries to health
centres to offer better health services

Barbarchun Dispensary. The county has
done other ten dispensaries to boost access to
health services by the locals in the sub-county
Barwessa slaughter slap. The county is focusing on adding value to livestock products

Barwessa Hay store. The county is keen
to develop livestock pasture to be used
during harsh weather conditions.

Baringo Central Sub-County
Kapkelelwa
Footbridge.
The footbridges facilitate
safe movement of people
and livestock
especially
during rainy
seasons
Kimotony ECDE. The county has constructed more
of such across the sub-county.

Newly installed City
clock in Kabarnet Town
Kapkelewa market shade. The county aims at
boosting revenue and facilitating conducive
business environment through such structures.

Kaptara sale yard. The county Upgradde of
Livestock markets to reasonable standards
to attract livestock traders.

Sigowo cattledip. The construction
of dips aims at ensuring livestock
farmers do no suffer from losses
occasioned by diseases.
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Baringo South Sub-County

Ntepes ECDE. The county has upgraded the
learning centre to a conducive facility.

Provision of clean water at Sesia
waterpoint.

The newly constructed Loitip
ECDE centre.

Marigat sale yard that has played
a major role in improving livestock
trade in the area.

Sirata Dispensary. The facility has cut
the cost and distance incurred by the
locals when seeking medical services.

Sandai land reclamation has greatly reduced land degredation by soil erosion.

Eldama Ravine Sub-County

Koibatek hotel-KMK hardware tarmac road.
The county governmeent intends to tarmac
1KM of road in every town in the county.

Equator fresh produce market shade.
The county is ensuring farm produce
reaches the consumers in a fresh and
healthy condition

Pipe laying-Kaimoi water project. The
county aims
at increasing
access to water
to 80% in the
next two years.

Lelkel box culvert. The culverts safeguards the destruction of roads by runoff water
during heavy rains.

Makutano ECDE. The county has constructed more than 200 classes to provide a condusive learning environment
for pre-school kids
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C. Amkich Karanja}
Attitude

I

joined Facebook in
2009 at the end of my
undergraduate studies. It
was almost half heartedly. I’m always the conservative type. The kind of
people who when told to
subscribe into something,
they don’t ask how to join
but how to unsubscribe.
And for the first two
years of my presence on
social media, I was fairly inactive. I did weather
updates and short worded posts about the village.
But I read a lot from the
other users.
But I would later grow
up to be an enthusiast. I
did short stories and people liked them. And they
saw potential in me. They
loved what I did. And my
friends grew in numbers.
The Internet has been
around for years. However, we are yet to know
how to maximise this tool
of communication. We are

Eco-watch

Jennifer Kipkazi

D

o we stop to look at
our actions when
we clear that forest? When
we throw plastics all over?
When we cultivate river
banks, when we build our
houses along river courses?
Forests are some of the
most important natural
resources that have been
gifted to mankind for their
sustainable existence on
earth. Without question,
they provide us with huge

Mind how you use social media

not to blame. When social
media platforms like facebook, Twitter, MySpace, Instagram and many others
came, something was missing. It didn’t come with a
user manual.
And over the years we
have crappled with issues
of what exactly should happen and should not happen. We can’t handle all
that with this space.
But let’s just say, social
media is public. Be careful
how you use it. Because
like it was mentioned by
one Andrew Limo, social
media came to enhance not
change. And that should always happen.
The youth are currently
out of school for the holidays. Don’t vent your frustrations on other people
using social media. Don’t
share vital personal information on the Internet.
Don’t undress your family,
church or village out of impulse. It can be traumatic.
And because you are sharing information with the
world. Ask yourself who
your audience are. That’s
what will guide the content
that you will post. That will

“

But
let’s
just
say,
social
media
is public. Be
careful
how
you
use it.

restrain you. And again,
choose what you want to
read. And share.
To achieve healthy social
media lifestyle, determine
who you are. What’s kind
of a person are you? Attach some self importance
on yourself. Then you
can access the kind of information that suits your
definition of you. If you
think you are a person of
high integrity, read that. If
you think you are spiritual, academic or otherwise,
find what suits you. That’s
how you eventually decide what to do.
Before you post, think
about your pastor, your
parent, teacher or neighbours. What will they
think of you when they
read it. Because facebook
asks people what’s on
their minds. People will
judge you based on what
they read. It’s what’s on
your mind.
The virtual social media
world allows conflict to
thrive. It allows you to insult your MP because they
are not close to you. You
actually can say things
you would not have said

in real world. And the danger is that of what happens
when you finally meet?
Even boys have more
courage to “talk” to girls
on WhatsApp than in the
real world. And that’s how
they share x-rated content
with much ease. The ethics
are eroded. Respect is lost.
Adults share what children
should never have known
until past puberty. Information breakdown occurs.
Social media use must be
controlled. But above all,
there must be more positive use to discourage the
negative. Let’s share educative, inspirational content.
Let’s read what’s educative.
Things that build. Not that
which destroy. Let’s reinforce our social boundaries
and reap from this new tool.
Let’s run pages and market
our products. Let’s sell big.
Let’s make good use of social media.
The writer is a high school
teacher,literary blogger and
community mobilizer.
Visit his blogwww.amkichkaranja.com for more
of his literary pieces

Our environment our responsibility
amounts of tangible and
intangible benefit, without
which indeed, all life, less
to say human life, would
fall under risk of extinction.
As we embrace our
responsibility to care for
God’s earth we reaffirm
the important truth that
we are nurturing his creation. We also affirm that
God-given dominion is a
sacred responsibility to
steward the earth and not
a license to abuse the creation of which we are a
part.
We are not owners of
creation but simply stewards, summoned by God
to “watch over and care
for it” (Gen. 2:15). Be-

cause natural systems are
extremely complex, human actions can have unexpected side effects, we
must therefore approach
stewardship of creation
with humility and caution
Baringo County is
known for its diverse ecological conditions from
the highlands of Kabartonjo and Mochongoi to
the the plains of Tiaty.
This unique location places Baringo among the best
sceneries that have ever
existed. It is indeed nature
at its best.
This therefore means
that the responsibility
to conserve, protect and
propagate this Gods given
treasure.

“

Our
uses
of the
earth must
be designed
to conserve
and renew
the earth
rather than
to deplete or
destroy it.

The onus is on us the
beneficiaries to ensure we
put all measures in place
to see to it that environmental degradation is mitigated for the good of humanity.
This implies the principle of sustainability: Our
uses of the earth must be
designed to conserve and
renew the earth rather
than to deplete or destroy
it.
The writer is the director Environment and Naural resources.
Baringo County.
Email:
com

jenifferkipkazi@gmail.
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Wishes all our esteemed
readers;

Merry Christmas
& A Prosperous
2016
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Development per sub-County
Mogotio Sub-County

Mogotio
Tannery.
The county seeks to
produce
leather
products
The newly constructed Kures ECDE in Mogotio
sub-county.

Koisaram-oldebes 5KM stretch road

The newly refurbished Mogotio health centre

Igonwo cattle dip in Mogotio sub-county

Water melon plants at Emining Irrigation scheme. The
county has expanded the land under irrigation by almost 8000 ha.

Tiaty Sub-County

Naudo water trough in Silale ward
and an water tank under construction

The construction of Lodio FootBridge has reduced cases of people
being carried away by floods.

The construction of Nakoko ECDE
classroom has seen the increase in the
number of learners enrolled in the centre.

Nakoko Health centre in Tiaty
sub-county
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Leaders seeking divine intervention over the ICC cases involving
Deputy president William Ruto and Radio Journalist Joshua Sang
at Kabartonjo primary school grounds.
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A sign language interpreter guides the hearing impaired to follow proceedings during the International day for people with disabilities held at
Eldama ravine grounds.

Deputy Governor Mathew stocks Chemosusu dam with almon fish.
Thousands of high value fingerlings were stocked in the dam.

Governor Cheboi presents a wheelchair to a man whose wife was
bedriddden for six more months.

This how it is done: Governor

Cheboi destroys sandalwood worth Sh County first lady Dr. Emmy Chesire with
H.E. Margaret Kenyatta at State house
150Million.

Nairobi during a luncheon for athletes and
Beyond Zero team

A woman reieves a gift hamper from deputy governor Eng.
Mathew Tuitoek at the county refferal hospital during this year’s
Jamhuri day. looking on are Governor Ben Cheboi and His wife
Dr. Emmy Chesire.

County leaders follow proceedings of BEES at Kabarnet show
grounds.

Pedestrians in Kabarnet are now safe after the county paved some
of the streets.
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FKF Baringo Sub-Branch Representatives

Marigat all stars emerge victoAbdallah
Ali-Chair
rious
in
Samuel Towett-Vice chair
Baringo governors cup
John Yego-Secretary
William Nyekwel-Assistant Secretary
Benard Yegon-Treasurer
By Stanley Tonyewo

A

bout 100 athletes participated in Baringo 10KM Road
Race that kicked off at Kapsoo
and ended at Kabarnet Museums.
According to William Tomno, the

Philip Chebon-Assistant Secretary
Wesley Kiptoo-youth rep.
Jerotich sadiki-Women representative
Kimuge Cheboiwo-Coordinator
Robert Kiprotich-FKF branch rep central
rift

Athletics Kenya’s Local Organizing Chairman and Public Relation
Officer for Central Rift Region, the
function experienced low turnout
due to the ongoing Elnino rains.
“The
unfavorable
weather

caused by ongoing El Nino rains has
hindered many participants from
gracing the event,” said Tomno.
He noted that among the contestants were 60 men and 25

Photo by Stanley Tonyewo
women ailing from Baringo County and the neighboring counties.
Lagat Leonard came first in the
men race, Nicodemus Kipkirui took
second position accompanied by
Amos Kiptis who took third position.

Human Rights Commission to address historical injustices in Baringo
By Lynn Chemjor

R

esidents
of
Baringo
County have been urged
to support the Kenya National
Commission on Human Rights
in its quest to solve long standing historical injustices like cattle rustling in Baringo County.
Speaking at Kenya School of
Government Kabarnet during
a stakeholder’s forum, Deputy
Governor Eng. Mathew Tuitoek
said for a long time Baringo has A herder takes his cattle for grazing in Tiaty sub-sounty. The Kenya human
witnessed numerous insecuri- rights commission is seeking means of ending historical injustices like cattle
ty cases which have curtailed rustling
security patrols have
development agenda for both
He added that though the been enhanced to prevent
County and National govern- situation has greatly improved, criminals from escaping
ments.
there is need to reconcile the with stolen animals, Peter

					

“

communities involved so as to
achieve long lasting peace.
Tuitoek also added that as
County Government, they have
put recourses in areas that had
previously marginalised thus reducing conflicts associated with
scramble for resources.
‘’I am happy to inform you
that the various initiatives undertaken by leadership of the
County to bring to an end cattle
rustling are beginning to bare
fruits as calm has been restored
and schools which had closed
are reopened ‘said the Deputy
Governor.
Baringo County Commissioner Peter Okwanyo, said the

Okwanyo
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government has implemented
punitive measures to address
the challenged.
Chiefs who have been found
to be relenting in efforts to fight
insecurity have either been interdicted or sacked.
Also, security patrols have
been enhanced to prevent criminals from escaping with stolen
animals.
KNHCR
Commissioner
Shateha Chivusia said the commission will purpose to address
the challenges faced in Baringo
and come up with long lasting
solutions before the end of the
year.

